intervention of tlie Virgin. Is it not interesting that 237
this claim was not made by the common people? who
in Poland are deeply religious, but by the opposition
press, not made immediately, but some months after
those tease, dramatic August days? "The miracle of the
Vistula" was invented for the sole purpose of depriving
Pilsudski of any glory.
The maneuver of the Bug, as military experts say it
should be called, instead of the battle of Warsaw, ranks
as one of the decisive battles of the world. Europe's
history would have been different had it ended dif-
ferently. It was more than a battle, it was a contest
between two civilizations. Nothing seemed more certain
than that Warsaw would fall; indeed a German press
agency announced its fall; at the eleventh hour it was
saved not by actual fighting so much as by the prin-
ciples of daring strategy, planned and executed by a man
who had taught himself.
In no other decisive campaign did both commanders
write a full account of their actions and their thoughts
after the battle. The two accounts agree closely. In
no other important campaign has the defeated general
given such a clear and frank story of his operations.
This first-hand information, from the two points of view,
makes the manouver most interesting to military stu-
dents. PiLsusdskPs book, Rok 1920 (The Tear 1920),
published in a French translation with TuchaczewsM's
lectures, is not only an account of the campaign and a
criticism of his opponent's action, but a philosophical
study of war. Page after page shows in casual reference
his intense study of the operations of the World War.
It was in the second week of October of 1920 that
the Polish troops entered Wilno. That city had had one
occupation after another: the Germans for three years,
the Bolshevists, then the Legions, presenting it to Pil-
sudski as an Easter gift. When the great Soviet inva-
sion came, the Poles had to evacuate Wilno in July and
the enemv held it for a month; when they in turn re-

